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NEWS: — Government
Grants $16,000 For Student Loans, Melton
Makes Hit With Audienee. Twenty-Three Seniors Make Who's Who,
Twenty-Six
Make
Phi
Kappa Phi.

SPORTS; —- Gamecocks
Outplayed, Lose To Tigers, While Cubs Lose To
Biddies. Team Set To Play
At Wake Forest On Saturday. First Fencing Team
Now Formed.
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$16,000 Available For Engineering Student Loans
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Twenty-Three Seniors Make
Student War Loan
To Aid Deserving
Eligible Cadets
Students Must Agree
To Work For Defense
Through the Student War Loan
Program, over $16,000 has been
placed at the disposal of the business manager's office for loans to
Clemson students in various fields
of engineering who need financial
assistance in order to graduate.
Loans will be made to any student enrolled in any course leading to a bachelor's degree in engineering. Any student who is
eligible for graduation in these
fields within 24 months may apply. The loans are also available
to those students who, through
any acclerated program, will graduate within two years. Only fulltime students may borrow money
whose technical and professional
education may be completed in
two years.
Students must agree in writing
to engage for the duration of the
war in such employment or service as may be assigned by the
War Manpower Commission.
The agreement stipulates that
•tudents will not be required to
pay either principle or interest on
loans while engaged In military
service. In the event that a student is called to service before he
graduates, all loan obligations will
be cancelled. Voluntary enlistment
will not cancel obligations. In the
event that a student is killed or
permanently disabled, loan obligations are cancelled.
Applications for loans may be
made at the Business Manager's
office at once.

Baptists Welcome
New Pastor
The Baptist Church gave a welcome party at the Church Tuesday
night for Rev. J. Boyce and his
family, with approximately one
hundred fifty local Baptists, both
campus folk and students, attending.
Professor L. W. Storkey made the
Welcome address, and Rev. Boyce
responded. A hot supper prepared by the ladies was enjoyed by
those in attendance.
Mrs. S. B. Earle and Mr. P. H.
Clinkscales were awarded badges
lor their long and worthy service
to the Baptist Church.

S. C. Educational
Association Elects
Lane To Committee
Professor John Lane of'the English department was recently appointed a member of th«? College
Committee of the South Carolina
Education Association. He met
with the committee at a luncheon
at the Wade Hampton Hotel in
Columbia last Wednesday; for the
purpose of discussing the possibilities of bringing about a closer relationship between college teachers and high school teachers.
Other members of the committee besides Lane, include Chairman John <Kelly of Winttirop, W.
C. Herbert of Wofford, Dr. Ellison
Smith of the University qf South
Carolina, Dr. D. N. Daniel of Furman, and Dr. Sylvester Green of
Coker.
These men were appointed by the
officers of the S. C. E. A., Vho also
attended the luncheon. (Officers
are Z. L. Madden, president; J. P.
Coates, secretary-treasurer, and
Harold Booker, public relations
representative.
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Major P. B. Farr, arts and science
"30, who came to Clemson as a
Captain in 1941 will leave his position as professor of Military
Science and Tactics and will take
up further duties at Camp Wheeler, Macon Georgia on or about the
twenty-third of November. Last
year's Cadet Colonel "Breezy"
Breazeale has been ordered to
Clemson to take over Major Farr's
position.
Major Farr has been relieved of
his duties at Clemson by a government regulation. This regulation
implies that R. O. T. C. instructors
who are physically fit after two
years teaching will be transferred
to another position.
While attending Clemson Major
Farr held the. rank of Cadet Colonel and was the founder of the
Senior Platoon. In his last year
at Clemson he won the Oratory
Eight Musicians
Trustee Medal. Since his return
he has distinguished himself in
Make Mu Beta Psi;
many ways. He was coach of the
Mu Beta Psi, national honorary rifle team and led many pre-footmusic fraternity, extended^ mem- ball "pep" meetings.
bership to eight cadets during the
intermission of the James j Melton
concert' last night in thej field
house. A certificate of honorary
membership was also persecuted to
James Melton, leading tetaor of
the Metropolitan opera Company,
who was guest artist for tht; evening.
Those students admitted were: J. Twenty-six seniors were recently
W. Putral, M. E. '43 of Wadley, named to Phi Kappa Phi, national
Ga., C. E. Yoder, C. E. '43 of Abbeville, S. C, W. R. Britton, E. E. honorayr scholastic fraternity. All
'44 of Sumter, S. C, R. M. IDaven- of these cadets have grade point
port, M. E., '44 of Greenville, S. rations of 6.5 or above.
C, W. E. Stowe, M. E., '44 af Rock
The seniors elected included H.
Hill, S. C, W. L. Whisnant, T. E., E. Blanton, mechanical engineer'44 of Charlotte, N. C, J. O. Maul- ing of Spartanburg, C. B. Lowman,
din, M. E., '44 of Greenville, S. vocational agricultural education
C, and R. D. Ross, G. S„ ."44 of of Columbia, L. D. Rogers, indusGaffney, S. C.
trial education of Spartanburg, I.
The purpose of Mu Beta, Psi is M. Pearlstine, architecture of St.
to promote better fellowship among Matthews, J. H. Mappus, chemical
musicians of the various organiza- engineering of Charleston, W. W.
tions of the different collegjss, and Gardiner, agricultural economics of
to advance music to its iproper Florence, E. B. Collins, dairying of
place as an educational subject.
Conway, W. H. Parks, mechanical
engineering of Hickory, N. C, W.
A. Collins, vocational agricultural
Blue Key Directory
education of Mullins, F. C. Hobson,
civil engineering of York, B. L.
Is Now In Making)
Rogers, vocational agricultural edu•All material for the Blu<; Key cation of Roebuck, L. R. Cox, voDirectory has been turned ill and cational agrcultural education of
hopes for an early publication is Russellvile, and A. L. R. Maynard,
planned, Lee Milford, editor, said. electrical engineering of McBee.
Also C. R. Howard, textile chemTyping will begin in the ne»r future and Milford has asked all ca- istry of North Augusta, L. N. Hendets who can type to give their dricks, mechanical engineering of
Clemson, A. H. Yecko, architecture
services.
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o's-Who

Men Selected On
Excellent Work
Done In College

Farr To Leave
Clemson Soon;
Brazeale Here

Names Come Out In
Who's Who Issue

Above are twenty-two
made Who's Who. Left
Pate, C. B. Lowman, C.
R. L. Breeland, W. W.

of the twenty-three men who recently
to right, top row, Elmore 'Blanton, J. B.
R. Howard, E. D. Roberts, L. W. Milford,
Gardiner, J. C. Herring, C. B. Fellows,

Twenty-three Clemson senion
have been selected for outstanding college work to be placed on
the 1942-43 honor list in "Who's
Who Among Students In American Colleges and Universities."
These students were selected by a
faculty committee headed by Professor R. K. Eaton on the basis
of their scholastic grade point
ration, extra-curicular activities,
and military rank.
Students selected are H. E.
Blanton, mechanical engineering
of Spartanburg, R. L. Breeland,
general science of Columbia, R. L.
Buchanan, electrical engineering
of Greenwood, E. B. Collins, dairying of Conway, T. K. Cribb, general science of Spartanburg; j. R.
Derrick, pre-medicine of Clayton,
Ga., C. R. Duncan, chemistry of
Heath Springs, C. B. Fellers, agricultural economics, of NewberW. H. Parks, and L. D. Rogers. Bottom row, J. H. Mappus, I. M.
ry, J. C. Hering, general science
Pearlstine, C. F. Higgins, L. S. Ligon, C. R. Duncan, T.K. Cribb,
of Anderson, C. F. Higgins, agriM. D. Moore, J. R. Derrick, T. C. Moss, and R. L. Buchanan. E.
cultural education of Easley, C. R.
B. Collins does not appear.
Howard, textile chemistry of North
Augusta, L. S. Ligon, textile engineering of Greenville, and C. B.
Lowmans vocational agricultural
education of Columbia, W. W. Gardiner, agricultural economics of
Florence.
Also J. H. Mappus, chemical engineering of Charleston, L. W.
Milford, Jr., pre-medical of Clemson, M. D. Moore, textile engineering of Enoree, T. C. Moss, animal
Pictures Must Be
husbandry of Cameron, W. H.
Parks, mechanical engineering of
Submitted Before
Hickory, N. C, J. B. Pate, agriculture of Monroe, N. C, I. N.
November 11
Pearlstine, architecture of St.
Matthews, E. D. Roberts, electriThe selection of seven beauty
cal engineering of Athens, Ga.,
queens for the 1943 issue of Taps
and L. D. Rogers, industrial eduwill begin on November 11, Harold
Vivian M. Moses, electrical en- cation of Spartanburg.
L. Cooler, associate editor, said. gineering '44 of Sumter, was electAll cadets are urged to acquire a ed president of the Supply Serpicture of their sponsor so they geants Club at a meeting Tuesday.
Simmons, horticulture '44
can be submitted when called for Henry
of Charleston
was named vicenext week.
and George Aull, meFifteen girls will be selected from president,
chanical engineering '44 of Clemall pictures submitted by popular son was named secretary-treasurcade vote. These fifteen pictures er.
will be sent to some well-known
Retiring officers include
Bob
The German Club of the Unipersonality who will choose the Moise, president; Carl Duncan, viceseevn beauties. He will be named president, and Tom Stanley, secre- versity of South Carolina gave a
formal dance at the Columbia Hoat a later date.
tary-treasurer.
tel, Thursday, night from ten
o'clock until two, in honor of the
Cadet corps. The music was furLieutenant Reed
nished by Buster Spann and his
orchestra. An informal dance was
Missing In Action
Lieutenant (v. g.) Thomas C. given at the University GymnaReed, Jr., electrical engineering sium.
Among the popular campus girls
'38, has been reported missing in
action by the navy department. present were Estacita and Teressa
Professor S. M. Martin, dean of He was with the first detachment Clark and "Big and Little Rock"
the school of general science, is of American flyers fighting with Rentz.
now attending a meeting of the the British, piloting a dive bombNational YMCA Council in Cleve- er from an aircraft carrier.
Smoyver Organizes
He made an outstanding record
land. He will return to
his
at Clemson, graduating in three Fencing Club
classes on Monday.
Professor Martin was recently years, and was employed by the
The newly organized Fencing
elected by the Interstate Commit- South Carolina Power Company in
tee of the YMCA to be one of the Sumter before joining the Naval Club, under the leadership of
"Easy" Smoyver, civil engineering
three representatives of the Caro- Air Corps.
'44 of Brooklyn, Tew York, and D.
linas at this meeting. He is also
C. Walker, civil engineering '44 of
chairman of the Clemson YMCA
Charlotte, N. C. had it's first pracSears Scholarship
advisory board.
tice Tuesday night at the EpiscoGroup Takes Twelve pal parish house. The club now
Twelve new members were tak- has most of it's equipment and is
Chem. Society Gets
en into the Sears Scholars schol- rapidly being organized as a team.
arship club Thursday.
New Chapter Room
Dr. Aull, Vice President of the
J. H. Mappus, Master Alchemist School of Agriculture, outlined a
of Alpha Chi Sigma, national pro- brief history of the club and gave
fessional society for chemists, has a resume of its activities and reannounced that Clemson"s chapter, quirements.
Twelve members of the FreshBeta Epsilon, has beer, granted the
use of a room in the chemistry man class were selected on a combuilding, and will start Saturday petitive basis, and in order to reto put the new chapter room into main a member of the club, must
Take that man's name!
condition for fyture use. All the maintain an average of "C" or
—Lt. McMilliam.
members will Jvwp in the extensive above.
Stand up and make a noise like
remodeling being planned, and the i
a man not like a baby.
room will soor. be filling the long—Fernow.
felt need for a chapter room for the 300 Blood Donors
chemistry society.
Have
Volunteered
Don't get the wrong idea. 1
Mappus also said that the four '
The Pre-Med Club secured "300" only had an operation on my
newly tapped juniors will be formally initiated early next week. They blood donors for the Blook Bank leg.
—Brandon.
are M. X. Palk, D. A. Watson, J. which will statr soon as GreenW. Shirley and L. A. Overman. ville's facilities are able to be set
He'd make your hair curl even
There is no roughness in the Alpha up at the College Hospital,
if you didn't have any.
Chi Sigma initiation, formal or In- up at the College Hospital. They
—Watte.
have been notified that the Clemformal.
That is magnificent.
At a meeting this week it was son students are ready to start.
—Martin.
As yet they have ben waiting
decided that the society will sponI'll swear I did.
sor a movie and exhibit on syn- for equipment to come in, but
—Crouch.
thetic rubber, in cooperation with will probably start in the near
the Standard Oil Company, who future. Lee Milford, president of
Praise 'The Lord' and pass tha
Pre-Med Club, .expressed major quizes.—Collings.
also sponsors the program. The the
shfw its scheduled for sometime thanks to the student body for
Put the striped stakes out.—Mo
in the middle of December, and their cooperation in helping to
put through this project.
Will be free of charge.

Twenty-Six Highest Seniors Named Taps Beauties To Be Eliminated
To Membership In Phi Kappa Phi By Popular Vote, Then Named
of McDonald, Pa., E. G. Orahood,
electrical engineering of Sandersville, J. S. Withers, civil engineering of Winnsboro, J. B. Pate, agriculture of Monroe, N. C, J. B.
Gray, electrical engineering
of
Greenville, R. B. McDavid, dairying of Pelzer, L. C. Adams, electrical engineering of Saluda, T. C.
Mooss, animal husbandry of Cameron, G. L. Stanton, electrical engineering of Florence, C. H. Brown,
vocational agricultural
education
of Travelers Rest, and^E. D. Roberts, electrical
engineering
of
Athens, Ga.
Phi Kappa Phi was established to
provide ah honor society dedicated
to the Unity and Democracy of
Education and open to honor students form all departments of American universities and colleges. Its
prime object
is
to emphasize
scholarship and character in the
thought of cololege students to foster the significant purposes for
which institutions of higher learning have been founded, and
to
stimulate mental achievement by
recognition through election to
membership.

Pre-Meds Present
Book To Library
A copy of "Red Hills and Cotton," most recent book by Clemson's Ben Robertson, author of "I
Saw England" and "Travelers
Rest," will be presented to the
College Library by members of Sigma Tau Epsilon, general science
honor scholastic fraternity, president Lee Millford said.
Robertson tells of his South
Carolina Homeland where his forebears have lived for nearly two
hundred years. In an interesting
style he writes of . these ancestors,
one of whom was Daniel Boone.
Others were pioneers in Tennessee
and Texas. He describes their ef-'
feet upon the lives of his presentday family, hard working, God
fearing, self-respecting farmers of
the Carolina Piedmont. It is a
vivid picture of a country and a
people.

Former Student At
Pre-Flight School
Barham Poster Dillard, Jr., a
former student at Clemson, is now
enrolled In the U. S. Pre-Flight
School at Athens, Georgia. Dillard, who studied engineering,
completed CAA primary training
at Clemson.
Upon the successful completion
of the work at Athens, Dillard
will go to one of the Navy's primary flight centers, then to advanced training, and finally to an
operations base.
There are now four new PreFlight schools of the Navy. These
schools give instruction in physics,
mathematics, seamanship, navigation, first aid, signals, and Infantry drill and military tactics.
A very strenuous, physical training
program Is also Included in the
education program of these schools.

Gamecock Finally
Laid To Rest
Memorial services were held
In the college chapel Tuesday,
October 21, 1942, for the deceased Carolina Game-Cocks.
Final interment took place in
the Columbia stadium during
the State Fair game. Officiating minister was the Rev. Major F. B. Fair of the Six-Mile
congregation, assisted by his
able deacon, Lieutenant H. H.
Hill. Major Farr took
his
text from the latest edition of
the Sears & Roebuck catalog.
Tke services were atended
by an unusually large group of
students and visitors, who paid
the game cock a fitting last
tribute.

• • •

Above are fourteen of the twenty-six seniors recently named to
Phi Kappa Phi. Left to right, top row, C. R. Howard, J. H. Mappus,
C. B. Lowman, W. H. Parks, L. D. Rogers, W. W. Gardiner, and
I. M. Pearlstine. Botton row, E. G. Orahood, J. B. Pate, L. R.

Cox, Elmore Blanton, T. C. Moss, A. H. Yecko, and E. D. Roberts.
Not shown in the picture are E. B. Collins, W. A. Collins, F. C.
Hobson, B. L. Rogers, A. L. R. Maynard, L. N. Hendricks, J. S.
Withers, J. B. Gray, R. B. McDavid, L. C. Adams, G. L. Stanton,
and C. H. Brown.

Moses To Head
Supply Sergeants

German Club
Honors Clemson

Martin Delegate
To Y Conference
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The Government Seys Stick—
The National student War Loan program has made
some sixteen thousand dollars available to Clemson students taking courses leading to a degree in one of the
fields of engineering. The money is available now to students who are in need of financial assistance in order to
complete their education.
In grantnig the funds for these loans, the government
is reaffirming its stand on the question of students remaining in school during the war. It is making it clear
.that it considers a technically trained engineer of greater
value to the war effort than a soldier in arms. Not that
the soldier isn't important. Without them the war would
no be won. But without the trained men to keep the production movement in full swing without men of learning
to fill key places in industry, all the soldiers in the world
could do nothing.
No longer is it unpatriotic for students to consider,
education of prime importance. In granting money to students in need of help our government has placed its seal
of approval on education as a primary means toward winning the war. It is urging students to remain in school,
to make the most of their opportunities for technical and
professional training, and to bend every effort toward an
early graduation in order to fill imp or ant places in the
war effort.

Country GentlemenCollege spirit, the kind that you see at football games,
has hit a new high at Clemson.
The mass pep meeting held just before the boys went
to Carolina last week was undoubtedly the best that any
man now in school can remember. Major Farr's funeral
service for the dead Gamecock fanned even higher the
already flaming spirit in the corps.
But the best aspect of the whole thing is that at no
time during the entire week-end did that spirit degenerate
into rowdy or ungentlemanly conduct, at no time was that
high spirit responsible for reflection of discredit on the
college.
Week-ends like the last one are the kind of week-ends
that encourage people to call us the "Country Gentlemen".

To A Bird—
The Tiger takes great pleasure in printing this quotation from the funeral oration delivered by the incomparable
Major Farr for the poor little Carolina game biddy:
"Carolina's just like old Furman;
They brag when they win.
But there'll be snowballs in hell
Before they .do it agin'!"
Any comment we nyght add would be superfluous.

Congratulations, Boys-—
Thanksgiving will be a big week at Tiger town, what
with Autumn Ball, the annual Furman classic, and Homecoming all rolled into one. The alumni will be here in
force, and with the usual ^enthusiasm over the Furman
fracas there should be plenty of entertainment.
It will be an even bigger week for two of last year's
graduates, Buddy Lesesne and Givens Young, who will be
married then. The Tiger wishes them the best of luck
always.

Standard Gloves, MaybeBefore the weather gets cold enough to warrant the
usual array of various kinds and colors of gloves, The Tiger
suggests that the clothing room stock an inexpensive black
woolen or leather glove that may be secured by cadets
needing them.
It is impossible at this late date to require standard
gloves as an article of the uniform, but by making a standard design available at a reasonable price, we believe that
much greater uniformity can be gained.
The plan has the backing of Scabbard and Blade,
which includes most of the school's ranking cadet officers,
so it should be acceptable to the military.

NOTHING
By JUDSON CHAPIN
The agonies of love and the horror of separation spurred me towards the North during the holidays
just passed. The ancient adage,
"Love will find a way" seems to
have been the real Mc Coy, for in
direct defiance of Brother Ickes
and his gas control crew, I undertook to dispense with such a patrician means of conveyance as the
Southern Railroad and placed myself at the mercy of my thumb.
My implicit confidence in the "ride
snatching" capacity of my hitchhiking appendage was not misguided, for in some 30 hours I was
ringing the doorbell at good old
620 West —th street (militarysecret) In New York City.
The migration northward was
uneventful save for a hundred mile
ride in a truck loaded with 54,000
pounds of 16 inch naval shells. I
also rode about fifty miles with a
horse, but he did not object, so
why should I? Passed through the
Duke campus and observed the
Duke military (?) unit meeting
reveille. Very messy!!
In Greenwich Village, a section
of New York City, which has
painted itself with Bohemian color
for the tourist trade, there is a
small tavern run by a Spanish
gentleman named Sam. Sam's Is
not just another beer joint, but is
an institution. A place where everyone is so friendly that one would
think that every night was an
alumni reunion,
A young fellow whom I met there
many times is a free Frenchman
named Chiquoe, now serving as a
chief petty officer in the British
Navy. To say that - Chiquoe had
seen action would be the understatement of the week. As a matter
of fact, he has been torpedoed five
times. At present, he is recuperating from a bullet wound In the
leg, suffered when some Nazi dive
bomber pilot was tossing lead about
the decks of Chiquoe's ship.
Another British officer who frequents Sam's told me a little story
which I think exemplified the indomintable courage of the British
people during the Battle of Britain.
London had just undergone a
terrific bombing and although the
bombs had all fallen, the spitfires
were fighting the enemy bombers
and fighters just over head. This
British officer came out of the
shelter and was standing there
watching the furious battle just
above when a little four-year-old
boy came up to him and said:
"Better look out, sir. Jerry's still
about, you know."
When the German bombers first
came over London, fear and panic
were in league with the enemy.
But now when- the bombers come
over, the cry is, "Hold on to your
beer, laddie, and if this one has
our name on it, it won't make any
difference whether we hold on to
them or not!"
NIPPED IN THE BUD
Ed Osborne passed this story on
to me. It seems that he was waiting for a bus in Atlanta when a
young lad, seeing the uniform, approached him and asked if Ed
Were from Georgia Military Academy. Ed said that he was from
Clemson. This seemed to strike a
familiar note to the lad, for he
brightened up and said, "You
know, I almost went to Clemson.
As a matter of fact, I was there
for one day. I arrived on registration day and got in a line in front
of one of the windows in the main
building. I waited a couple of
hours, but when I finally reached
the window, they told me that I
belonged at the other window. I
went over there and waited for
another couple of hours and upon
reaching the end of the line, was
informed that I belonged' at the
window from which I had just
come. Well, if they did not want
me any more than that, I certainly was not going to stick
around, so I went back to Georgia."
Clemson's loss Is Georgia's gain.
COMMUNIQUE
I wrote my good buddy, August
Throttlebottom, last week and
asked if he was working for a
commission. He replied that he
was such a terrible rifle shot that
he was not working on a commission, but was on a straight salary.
He also mentioned that the only
reason he moved to the city before being drafted was because
the country was at war.
BLOOD
The Pre-Med club representative
called around to the room the
other night seeking donations of
blood for the blood tank. I cheerfully (at the point of a scalpel)
agreed to donate several gallons.
When
my roommate,
"Lover"
Schaffer, was accosted, he declined,
saying that the last time he had
his blood tested, it was found to
contain 98% alcohol and 2% chaser.
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Dear Tom:
I received a copy of a very recei\t issue of The Tiger. It, as usual, looked swell, and I was very
glad to get some news from ole
Clemson. There's just one thing
I could find wrong. In it you stated
that on September 30, I was married to Louise Poole of Weatherford, Texas. Louise was born, raised
arid lived in Spartanburg for 21
years, and she's 21 years old now.
We now live in Weatherford, Texas,
while I'm stationed here at Camp
Wolters.
Tell everyone hello, and tell them
they'd better study Military Science because soon they'll be giving
eight hours of lecture daily in
Military Science and related subjects. Many of the Clemson fellows
who came out here with me are
still here, but many have also departed. Some went to Benning,
others scattered from Tennessee to
Oregon, and some have departed
for parts unknown.
Best of luck to you and the entire Tiger staff.
Sincerely,
Walter M. (Cotton) Hobson, '42,
2nd Lt. Inf.

*************************************************************r*->

Talk otthe
Town
By KENNETH CRIBB

***************************************************************

At long last the ring question is settled
In general the class is well satisfied with the plan submitted to it Monday night by Class President Earle
Boberts.
There are, of course, some members of the corps who
still feel that the ring dance should be held first semester,
but in view of exisitng regulations forbidding such action,
these members along with the rest of the class, heartily
approved Robert's plan.
Here, in detail, is exactly what will take place between
now and the ring dance.
*
—
The registrar is preparing a list
of the men who are now in line
for graduation in June. In preparing that list, which, incidentally, will be ready within a couple
of weeks, the registrar will consider the standing as of last June
along with the work being taken
this semester. Therefore, that list
will include the name of every man
who can, by any manner or
means, graduate with his class in
June.
In the meantime,. Doc McCollum
will take the measurements of
every senior who thinks he might
have a chance to graduate. Doc
will require absolutely no deposit
when he takes the measurement.
Each man will work out his own
arrangements with. Doc as to paying for the ring.
As soon as Registrar Metz releases the list of eligible men, the
orders for rings for those men
will go in. The others will be allowed an opportunity to talk to
the president, the registrar, or the

class adviser about their chances
of graduation. If those men still
want to take a chance on ordering
the ring, they will be allowed to
do so.
As soon as first semester grades
are in, the registrar will prepare
a list of the men who are actually eligible to receive their rings
at the Senior Ring Dance. Those
men will complete arrangements
with Doc, their rings will come in,
and their best girls will place the
rings on their fingers sometime
early in March.
The men who have ordered rings
and who are not eligible to reecive
the ring at the Ring Dance, will
have to pay a small deposit to take
care of the expense the company
has gone to in making up.the various lots.
That, in detail, is the plan submitted to, and approved by, the
class Monday night.
Earle Roberts, who formulated
the plan, is to be commended for
his efforts in behalf of the class.

*Jku ALaae J^atUUt^
HERE AND THERE:
Jn our last column, we mentioned
Capt. L. A. Welch, whom we met
on the train back from Boston
Received a letter from him the
other day, and it seems as though
he has a sister down in Forsyth
Ga., who was very much surprised
when she happened to see his
name in the column. She showed
it to him and thus, the letter.
Tain't such a big world after all.
Rumor has it that the Board of
Trustees met the other day, and
among other things, considered the
plan of a month for Christmas,
but dropped it like a pan of hot
grease
Got that from one who's
supposed to know, but like a lot of
other things it might be all wrong
Guess we should be thankful
that we're getting what we are.
Of course there'll be a lot of agitation for a month among the Cadet Corps, but stop and ask yourself this question: "Are the boys in
Solomon's- getting a month for
Christmas?
Take what you can
get, Bub, and don't ask questions
Sure a month would be nice, but
that's just so much longer that we
would have . to go next May.

JOKE:
Well, we finally had the Senior
Class meeting that we've been hollering our heads off for, and what
a joke it was. Exactly nothing was
accomplished
As one member of
the class aptly put it, "I don't particularly enjoy sitting down and
watching cards dealt out that are
already
stacked"
Them's
my
feelings, too. Wonder if anyone
else noticed that the meeting was
CENSORED
Now that Elmer Davis has clamp- held AFTER the Board of Trustees
ed down on news releases, it would had packed up and left for home?
Just a thought
We have yet
seem that the newspaper running
a certain comic strip are grossly to find out why the meeting wasn't
in error. In the strip, "Captain held three or four weeks ago, as
Easy," a Nazi officer was last week it should have been.
The ring issue has finally been
beating a spy with a rubber hose.
The sound of the hose against the settled, though by no means to
spy's head emitted he sound of the satisfaction of everyone con"Whippety Whap." Now Elmer cerned .vWe are going to get them
has passed out a list of approved during the second semester as was
sounds for beating up spies and originally announced at the beginEven so, there
as far as we can determine, only ning of the year
the following sounds have been ap- were some hot arguments, which
proved to be futile in view of the
proved by the censor:
fact that it's much too late to do
Thwack-Dick Tracy.
wappp—Dan Dunn.
recognized in high spy-hosing circles
Smack—The Spirit.
Swachk—Superman.
and all we can say is that Cap
You will notice that "Whippety Easy had beter watch his step. ElWhap" 'is not contained in the mer Davis is cleaning up this sort
above list and is therefore not of thing.

anything about it.
CAROLINA:
For three years now, we've heard
how crumby 'the boys at Carolina
are, and like everyone else we nodded our heads in affirmation. But,
chum, our ideas have certainly
changed snce we went down there
last week for the Carolina game
Wednesday
and
Thursday
nights, the dorms and fraternity
houses were loaded with Clemson
Cadets
Yes, they even gave up
their beds to us and slept in chairs
themselves. That's pretty damn
swell if you should ask us
As a
matter of fact, we didn't find one
boy down there that we didn't like
Of cours| we've got no use for
the "rag" they put out down there,
but that's neither here nor there
The fact remains that they've
got a swell bunch down there.
Omia dH5 gerefRnia
FARR:
Don't know how true it is, but
the word's going around that Major
Farr is leaving us and Lt. K. S.
Brezeale (Breezy to most of us last
year is coming ■ here
Last year
when Major Farr was a Captain,
we said in print that we'd give
anything to be in the thick of it
all as a member of his company
And we meant it, too
And
still mean it.
Perhaps . the highlight of Major
Farr's career as an army officer at
Clemson, was last. Tuesday night,
the night before we left for the
State Fair game.'Clemson will long
remember Major Farr, not only as
a damn good offcer, but also as
the "preacher" at the "Gamecock"
funeral, who took as his text the
well known "wish book," of Sears
and Roebuck catalog
Who will
ever forget how his sides ached
from
laughter
after
"Parson"
Farr's now famous elegy?
Not too many people know it, but
Major Farr as an undergraduate
(Cadet to you) at Clemson, won
the State Historical contest for
three years straight
Only reason
he didn't win it the fourth time
was that they wouldn't let him
compete. He also was the Cadet
Colonel of the regiment (that was
before they had a brigade) and the
founder of our own Senior Platoon
Funny to hear is how he
got the idea for the platoon.
Seems as though he had a brother
at the Citadel who was always

Shoot The

Show

—that the moon over Durham
was evidently put to full use last
week-end—"specially for one nurse
and one kaidet.
osear

osear

says

—that THllie Heyward of the
"Y" is now bearing a new title—
"The Deaoon." He (Oscar)
says
that if you want to know why, ask
the army.
osear

osear

says

says

—that the team did a mighty
fine job at State Fair and he (Oscar) is proud of 'em.
—that
well too.

the

says

platoon did right

osear

says

—that if Wickham would learn
to dance anywhere near decent,
he (Oscar) wouldn't mind seeing
him at the dances.

—that he (Oscar) hopes that
Tillie won't, mind seeing his name
osear says
in this col'omn. (Lay back Tillie). —that Carolina has a swell bunch
of boys and- gals and he (Oscar)
osear says
—that Sf;t. Gregory, of the Com- enjoyed their hospitality.
mandant's staff, is keeping those
' osear says
cute curls mighty pretty.
Ole
—that when it comes to drill,
Oscar wonders if it's for the ben- Elmore Blanton is just abso-damnefit of the yard engines—or what? lutely stupid.
,
osear

says

osear

says

—that "X" Wallace has been
—that the above statement don't
needing a good whip off for a long necessarily have
to apply to
time.
drill.
osear

says

—that Stupid don't describe Wallace's condition 'cause he (Wallace) shoi.vs a definite lack of
that neces.sary gray matter.

osear

says

—that he .(Oscar) has already
added Elvington to' the list with
Wickham and Perry.
osear

says

osear

says

osear gays
—that Winstead ain't reported
—that iie (Oscar) still wants to
as yet 'bout his activities last week
know whem the boys are gonna get
end, but he (Oscar) kinda thinks
to wear bioots.
he (Winstead) wasn't up to no
osear says
-M;hat "he (Oscar) is sorry to good.
osear says
see Majoi- Farr leave 'cause he
—that Clanton is about to be
(Farr) is one of those Clemson
whipped off over at Montahag.
men who can't be replaced.
osear

says

osear

says

—that he (Oscar) figures there
—that at will be a long time before the boys forget "Gator" after ain't nobody on the 2nd Reg. Staff
that's cute, including Roberts.
that last pep meeting.
—that : Jenkins has finally
Jacobs otit.

cut

osear

says

—that he Oscar) is gonna eat
his own words about Morrow beosear says
ing a militay man 'cause he (MorThursday October 29 (1) TWIN
—that he (Oscar) didn't think row) had about the best looking
BEDS '
Harby would show her face at company at .the parade.
This flicker was here last year. the danc«' after that last episode.
osear says
osear says
George Brent and Joan Bennett
—that since Tiger Ball, he (Os—that Harby ought to know by
star in this bedroom comedy. Mtsha
car) is sure Coble's a snake. H'en
Auer is the entire picture and now thai Cornwell ain't lost any
the word ain't got around yet he
without him is not worth seeing. It love over her.
(Oscar) will be glad to elaborate
osear says
is funny and is full of embarrass—that he (Oscar) is all for this on that next week.
ing situations. Mish Auer spends
osear says
most of his time dashing about in good band for Autumn Ball, so
—that Roberts' date was much,
his undershorts. If you have not come on you snakes and wolves, much cuter than he.
let's get together and pitch a big
seen it ,see it.
osear says
one.
Auditorium (2) BELLE STARR
—that if you don't think it's
osear says
This was the picture which was
—that Jeter is gonna walk that trouble to put out a "Tiger"—try
supposed to make Gene Tierney a last mile and from what he (Os- It,
osear says
sensation.
They put beautiful car) can gather it ain't a long
that these Winthrop girl break
clothes on her and graced her with time off.
dances on Saturday nights
are
a lovely Southern accent, but unosear says
—that Winthrop was sadly lack- sho' the stuff. And he (Oscar)
fortunately neglected to teach her
don't mean maybe.
how to act. Belle Star is also an ing at Tiger Ball.
oldy. It is a mellodrama based upon facts greatly distorted. Randolph Scott is Captain Starr a Confederate officer who turns bandit
after the war. Belle joins him and
together they carry on a one man
and woman war against the vicTURGID WATERS
torious union army. It is corny,
but if you like excitement, you will
WASHINGTON— (ACP)—As this is written, the^ Pofind plenty in Belle Starr.
tomac is overrunning its banks; from the top of the WashFriday, October 10 (1)
GIRL
ington monument one can see the turgid waters filling low
TROUBLE..
Sorry, have not seen this one. areas throughout the District of Columbia. Six days and
Don Ameche and Joan Bennett.
nights of steady rainfall have left Washington war workers,
Auditorium (2) HIGHWAYS BY Congressmen, officials and "parasites" limp and damp and
NIGHT
crotchety.
Ain't seen this either.
The wettest week in Washington history is also a
Monday and Tuesday November 2
and 3. HERE WE GO AGAIN
week of the greatest historical significance to American
This is an Edgar Bergen Charlie colleges. Strong currents also are running through ConMcCarthy epic. It is reputed to be gress and administrative offices. The bill to draft 18 and
under the usual standard, but
19-year-olds is about to be passed; the Senators are wrestMcCarthy and Fibber McGee and
Molly are always good for laughs. ling with it right now.
Wednesday,
November 4 THE
That bill may determine whether you continue your
MAJOR AND THE MINOR
education and, if you do, what shape it may take during
This is a Ginger Rogers hit. the remainder of your years, or months, in school.
Life magazine carried the story
By the time you read this per- EDUCATION ELSEWHERE
and everyone reads Life. Ginger
Nazi Propaganda Minister Goebconvinces Ray Milland, a major at haps you may be able to prompt
a military school, that she is but us on some of the points, but bels said recently that no Nazi
a gal of 12. He takes her back to here's the way the picture looks should feel it beneath his dignity
to write fiction.
the school and complications set now;
Herr Goebbels ought to know.
in. A very good show. Don't miss
Most teen-aged students won't
• • •
it.
be called into military service unThe Nazi general staff has orAuditorium (2) A YANK IN TIE til the end of this school year. This
R. A. F.
is particularly true of competent dered Rumania to give military
This is about the third time that studenjts, especially those taking training to every student up to 20
years of age.
this thriller has been around to scientific and technical courses.
» * «
Clemson, so a review at this time
After this year, when inroads
would be old stuff.
More than 100,000 Russian stuon college teen-agers are likely to
Thursday, November 5 ORCHES- be relatively heavy, the question dents have Begun studies iri 1,200
TRA WIVES
of Who shall remain in school will schools. of the Lenngrad area,
Ann Rutherford and Glen Mil- be a stickler. The draft bill itself Many Of the schools, damaged in
ler and the boys put out for a sol- isn't likely to lay down strict stip- German air raids, have been re"
id hour of music and laughs.
ulations on the mater—it will be built by peasants and young Leningrad workers.
left to administrative decision.
Broadly, administrative officals
will t>ase their decision on. two
major considerations: the course a
studeut is taking and his scholastic
record.
England's policies are a key to
what,may happen to students here.
Although there has been about a
25 per cent drop in overall enrollment in Britain, scientific and
Sweden's most famous conserva- technical departments of the col- HUNTER-YOUNG
tive student society, the Heimdal leges are oram-full of ■students.
The marriage of Miss Florence
society at Upsala university, has Obviously, the drop has occurred
Smith Hunter of Gray Court to.
adopted a change in regulations ac- in literal arts courses.
Lt. James Givens Young, pre* * *#
cording to which Nazi sympathimedicine '42, formerly of Flor»
zers cannot belong to the society.
An*! obviously,
these same ence, will take place November 21
coursos Will suffer in America.
Lt. Young is now stationed at
Research in methods of storing Offid als 'in the Office of Educahigh-octane gasoline and prevent- tion here believe that American Camp Wolters, Texas. While at
ing its deterioration is in progress arts colleges haven't done all they Clemson he was a member ol
Blue key, Scabbard and Blade, and
at the University of Texas.
should to cope with that Inevitable
Tiger Brotherhood. He held the
situation.
rank of Cadet Lieutenant CploneL
During the period from 1940-42,
These officials feel that some
members of the teaching staff of educators are slow to recognize the
Wayne university college' of medi- inevitability of the drop-off in en- BROWN-LESESNE
Miss Foy Brown of West Colum'
cine presented an average of 22 rollment and, consequently, are
bia will marry Lt. Claudia B
papers per year before the ten na- slow to prepare for it.
tional societies in the preclinical
First, say the officials, these edu- Lesesne, general science '42, formermedical fields.
cators should expand their cur- ly of Columbia, next month. Th»
ricula, and quickly, to include ad- ceremony will take place in GreenWar has put a crimp in housing ditional science courses, courses in ville.
While at Clemson, Lt. Lesesm
at Northwestern university. Girls physical education and the like. In
crowded -ihto sorority dormitories short, courses that tie in more was president of Blue Key, a memhave been moved into two Evans- closely with prosecution of the ber of Gamma Alpha Mu, Scabbard and Blade, and Tiger Brothton hotels.
war.
■ Conversion, in many cases, hasn't erhood. He held the rank of Cade\
bragging about their fancy drill been thorough and it hasn't been Lieutenant Colonel.
2 aoY iSacSt lhe
platoon down there. Major Farr prompt.
Second, arts educators should
got sick and tired of hearing all
this, so he told his brother that he devise a plan right away for keep- PARKER-HELLAMS
Former Student Charlton H,
could get up a platoon of boys here ing their best students—scholastiat Clemson that would whip the cally speaking in school. The need Hellams, Jr., of Laurens, who left
socks off Citadel's platoon. So he in ths war for trained, educated Clemson last year as a freshman,
came back up here, organized the men and women is as great as majoring in textile engineering,
platoon, whipped hell out of Cita- the need for front line fighters. married Miss. Emma Raye Parker
del's platoon, and Citadel has yet It is highly important that the of Anderson last Friday.
At present Hellams is attending
to beat our platoon in competi- "right" students remain to study.
Recommendations of the arts col- the Radio Technicians School in
tion.
leges will probably determine which Greenville, and upon finishing this
are the "right" students, even course, will be stationed at as
ADVICE:
Look out, Wake Forest—Tiger's though final decision will, theoreti- Army or Navy: Base as a radi«
technician.
love Deacon's for all three meals. cally, be up to the government.
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1. Truth or Consequences Is a Radio Version of What Parlor
Game? Above, Girl Pays the Consequences by Proposing.
2. What Is a soap opere?

22. Her Name is Dorothy McNulty. What is Her Stage Name?

3. What is a cliff hanger?
4. What Is "dead air?"
5. Who originated the expressions "Wanna buy a duck?" and "Oh, yoa
nasty man!"?
6. What Is "mike fright?"
7. What do the letters A.F.R.A. stand for?
8. What character in a radio broadcast of a weekly variety show can
never be identified?
9. Who is conceded to have the best microphone personality in the
United States today?
10. What is an electrical transcription?
11. What it "live talent?"

WHAT DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT RADIO?

12. What phrase do announcer* most often use at the end of the script
serial program?
M. Name two friendly feuds that have been going an in radio for years.
14. What mother and daughter in radio life are mother and daughter in
real Met

Cups and Sugar
"Given are three teacups
and six lumps of sugar. The
problem is to put an odd
number of lumps in each of
the three cups.
Impossible? Not at all.
But it will require you to
think a bit to solve.

FOR many months now the radio has been conducting
quizzes about everything under the Sun, and Moon.
Now it's radio's turn. Whiz Quiz today wants to find
out how much you know about radio—its personalities, programs and how it ticks.
In the adjoining column and under the accompanying
photos are 25 questions dealing with the subject of radio.
Allow yourself four points for each question answered within 10 seconds; three points if a longer time is taken.
You're on the air!

A Cryptogram in "Chinese"

II

15. According to surveys, which is the most popular radio program on
the air?
16. Which radio program is Introduced by the sound of a polk* siren,
a machine gun and marching feet?
17. What was the first quiz program to go on a national network?
18. What progrdm allows no studio audience and demands complete
anonymity from all who appear as guests?
19. What radio comedienne won last year's award for being One of the
10 best-dressed women in America?

23. She Has French Accent, Sings With Cuban Band. Who?

20. What Is the ratio equivalent of a stage manager?
21. Whoso voice Is no longer mimicked in a radio broadcast?

WHAT DID THEY SEE?
HERE is a problem to test your
powers of deduction.
Two Moorish merchants were
crossing the desert and stopped at
an oasis to take a mid-day siesta
in the shade of a palm tree. Suddenly one of them said to the
other:
"What is that long procession I
see?"
"Long?" repeated the other.
"Surely you do not call that long."
"I certainly do," said the first,
"and so would anyone in his right
senses."
"On the contrary," contradicted
the second merchant. "I am in my
right senses and I do not call that
a long procession, for it is just two
vehicles with some very small
thing between them."
Assuining both merchants were
seeing the same thing, and neither
was viewing a mirage, which on*
was right?

Puzzle Solutions
•| xea eq; JO 9Q[«A :£«*l«s s,ueia»oi»g
-tuaq) uwAnaq—B—„3u5qt„ u«n»
B q}IM UBA B pUB JB3 * '■©•$ *UBA-B-4BO

THIS is a Chinese cryptogram
which you can easily translate
into plain English once you know
the key.
The solution to the message is
found in the horizontal and vertical lines in each of the characters. All other lines are to be
disregarded. The five vowels, a,
e, i, o and u are represented by
vertical lines and consonants by
horizontal. To spell out the words
you proceed as follows:
First count the number of vertical line3 in the character to get
the vowel. Say, for example, the
character has four vertical lines.
The vowel then would be the letter "o". If this same character has
three horizontal lines in it, count
forward three letters from "o"
and you get the letter "r". There-

fore, the character would represent the letter "r". If a character
contains no horizontal lines, then
a vowel is indicated.
The cryptogram is written in
Chinese fashion; that is, it begins
in the upper right hand corner and
reads downwards from right to
left. The circles are used to represent the space between words.
Can you decipher it?

u puooas eq} i UBAB.W e MB'S IJSJU eqx
•VIS'l zx>J*. qv>g :iaas A«qx P!a WM,
•sdunq jo aaquinu ppo ue UIB^UOO i\u&. qoee
uaqi pus z 'OR anO }° ap'l8U[ I "°N dno
eoB[d uaqj,
"g 'o^ dnp uj sdtaiq ae-iq} puB
'Z '°ii anO u! sdiurq 0*4 'x -on dng a;
jB&ns jo dmiq euo ^n<£ : je3ng puv sang
■ae«o[ o; amuupjaq
si }qsm aq? raqM ?qSi[£Bp eq} put J^Bp
aqi uaaAvpg :m«j£0)'dXZQ „ssauiqo„
'U9ER
punog -S2 InBAfiins '£ uqoj -fz !«J?»qs>
;uo
-JO s.^BSno JSJABX q»!» 'awa^A '88
?
-a{3uis AUU9£ 'gs : s(iiaAasooy[ juepiswj
•\Z !UBta uoi^onpo^ -02 !8»OPPJ AXIOJJ
•61 :J«OH HIM pooo iBujauo '81 : s^O
jossajoij 'if i Rising SUBJ) -gx '. vmXa
-oitf S(AUU9Q spBj* -gx : aS-iByj puB V&W.
■}l laiuiag uaa-IPVIA i*H*M. puu
oaitv p»J,j-inn»a Vr 'gx '■•,!, »o«oui
-oi uaddBq m* (Bqai—IiaM... Z\ •'row*
-oad papjooaj ^ou—'o^a 'guBjotsniu 'SJWPB
I«9H 'XX :?sBDpB0jq uaqj - 'pu« papjooaj
uaaq SBq isq^ rasiaoj,! oi :?taAasooH
^uaptsojj -p : Aioqs ^(JBA adOH qog eq?
ui 'tpnqax '8 : sjo^oy OJP'U J° uoftBja
-pa^ UB3JJ9UIV 'I • „iq3raj aSB^sp,, jo iuai
-BAmba osp«g •» : oauua,i eof ajBi aqj, -j
: uado 8} auoqdojsitu qanoq;[B '^sBapBOjq
8[ satq^oa qoiqii auunp araji jo spo;»j
•f '. tBJjas enUaAnf *g ! £io^a |Bua« amtqABQ
■j lauBJOdns "»UK 'aui^ "I :»inO IPHAI,

SALESMAN'S SALARY
AN automobile salesman agreed
to work for a salary of $4,500
per year and an automobile. At
the end of eight months he quit his
job and received as his salary to
date ?2,500 and the automobile.
What is the value of the automobile?

CK0S8-W0RB PtTZZLE SOLUTION

24. What is Fred Allen's Real Name? (It's Like a Boxer's).
HORIZONTAL
1—Who wtote "B»ok to Methu»«l»h" ?
€—Direction
10—Msdicine in » little bsll
li—In what state i» the highest peak in
the U. S.?
16—Melody
17—Sphere of action
18—Small pieces
19—Rodents
20—Feel indignant displeasure
22—Make an edging;
23—Certain days in the Roman calendar
24—InBect egg
26—Tidier
„.
28—Who was the mother of Napoleon III I
38—Negative vote
34—Exclamation
it—What Homeric epie describes the
siege of Troy I
8T—Who was the popular writer of the
lives of self-supporting boys:
Horatio
1
89—Greek letter
40—Rivulet
41^-Peeped
42—Foul matter
48—Grow old
44—-Who collaborated with Dixo» in
establishing a famous boundary line?
45—District
46—Mother
47—Vehicle
48—Made an opening under
so—Most unusual
88—Woo
64—Land measure
66^—Electrified partiele
57—More concise
62—Demonstrative word
63—Boy's name
66—Who wrote "The Cloister and the
Hearth"?
66—Catalogue
«7—Lenitive*
69—Freezes

7P~Water lily
71—Dispatched
VERTICAL
1—Mark remaining from a Wound
2—Swift rodent
8—Malt beverages
4—Grape beverage
6—Therefore
6—Sphere
7—Single thing
8^—Primeval deity
9—Hurried
10—Equality
11—Decree of the sultan
12—BellM-lettre*
18—Girl
IB—Winnowed
21—Metal
26—Russian ruler*
27—Swiss river
28—Masculine name
29^—Pertaining to government by the few
80—Vex
81—Fiber of thepalmyra palm
32—Who wrote "The Mill on the fl«s»"»
86—Detested
88—Class
89—Masculine name
41—Who recovers a sacred (pear in •
Wagnerian opera?
42—Pronoun
44—Feminine same
46—Jeers
47—Tufts
49—Hard-shelled fruit
61—Ascend
62—TVuak of the body
64— King Who married Gudnm
66—Cosy Retreat
68—Portuguese cola*
69—Rescue
60—Paradise
61—Respite
64—Composition for two Toicw
(2—Like

25. They Have Important Part In Broadcasts. Who are They?
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Funeral procession for the Carolina Gamecock slowly
winds its way to the front of the college chapel. Seen
in the rear are Deacon Lieutenant H. H. Hill, and the
Reverend Major F. B. Farr.

The Reverend Major F. B. Farr hereby declares at the
recent funeral services for the Gamecocks "that there'll
be snowballs in Hell when they do it again."

A former professional civil
engineer, Pedro Severin
(above) of Santiago, Chile,
is a special student in the
Clemson College School of
Textile.
A
LaGuardia
Scholarship offered by the
City of New York is enabling Severin to pursue
special advanced textile
instruction in the/ United
States.

Here are the last rites on the quadrangle.

Above, Coach Frank Howard takes time out during
Funeral services for the Carolina Gamecock to introduce to the Cadet corps the members of the Clemson
football team responsible for putting the chicken in
the casket.

Carolina's Coach Enright shakes hands with Clemson's
Coach Howard at the annual State Fair classic in which ,
the Gamecocks were defeated 18-6.

Regimental Sergeant Major Frank Leitner and Brigade
Sergeant Major Howard Copeland see to it that "Rat"
J. D. Duncan gets that "must have" part in his hair
previous to State-Fair Holidays. It always happens to
some poor freshman.

The Carolina Biddies recover a Clemson fumble in- the game at Carolina WebTnesday night. The "Rats" lost to the Biddies..by a scor eof 19 to 0. But that was K*d- J
nesday night,

«F:;: ■: y'<i^>y7T.y"'
■,■':!:.
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Several of the guests at the Tiger Ball Banquet wait patiently for some food. Left
to right are Mrs. R. F. Pool, Dr. D. W. Daniel, Florence Hunter, sponsor for the
Editor, Dick Breeland, Mrs. D. W. Daniel, and Professor John Lane.
VP.W;:;;f'-.-

The Tiger's Senior Staff and their dates
pose for the annual picture following Tiger
Ball. Above are Betty Nash, Stiles Stribling,

Lucy Philson, Judson Chapin, Rosemary
Thompson, Bob Moise, Carl Duncan, Pauline
Nixon, Bonner Manly, Florence Hunter, Dick

Breeland, Harvey Newsome, Ken Cribb,
Martha Meres, and Bob Hufford. Duncan is
dateless.

Lt. Banks McFadden, Clemson's All-Am erican, is seated on the players bench during the Carolina-Clemson State-Fair classic, a position he has rarely played,
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South Carolina has a good football team. By sheer
drive the Gamecocks went over for a first period touch. down as they drew first blood in the ever colorful State
Fair tussle. But, even as the Birds were good, the Tigers
were better. Coach Howard's men-in-orange matched
aerial against muscle to tie the count at 6-6; then to surge
ahead 12-6. Marion Butler next found a hole off right
tackle, cut back and outran the Carolina secondary to score
65 yards later. Final: Clemson 18, Carolina 6.
COWTOWN'S SATISFIED
The teams were fairly evenly matched as concerns
weight. The Birds out-rushed us on the ground, but
the Tigers came through with the necessary number
of points, which was most gratifying. Ah, yes, everybody's happy in "Cowto,wn" tonight. (It seems a shame
to slander our poor, defenseless moo-cows for such
a trivial matter as a football game. After all, they
ftirnish our boys the vitamins to win football games).
Sticks and stones may break our bones, but Birds will
never hurt us!
PULLED TOGETHER
Clemson's starters played good ball. "Hawk" Craig
and Charlie Wright led the team in more than merely
title. Mention in this column need harly be given to the
stars, because .the entire number that played did a top job
of it.
Offensive stars of the day, along with Carolina's Ken
Roskie, were Marion "Butch" Butler and "Red" Stacey.
Butler heaved touchdown passes to Stacey and "Chip"
Clark, who also played a hangup game, as well as making
the longest run of the day.
Stacey set up Clemson's first score with a beautiful
pass completion, then scored the second.
CRAIG AGAIN
Marion Craig again led the Bengal defense. Lou
Sossaman, shining Gamecock pivotman who is being
pushed by Bird supporters for All America, vied with
Craig for defensive honors but by no means outshone
him. Both men are poison on the gridiron and rate any'
sportswriter's nod of approval. And incidentally, you'll
hardly find more deadly blockers in the nation.
JOE SAYS:
We're still plugging away at the intramural program run by Clemson's publicity man, Joe Sherman.
Mr. Sherman is always open to suggestions from the
corps for improvements ,on his program, so if anybody,
freshman and senior alike, has a comment to make do
it through the company A&R officer.
When the actual competition for brigade championships begins, the company teams with the most practice together will go through like a breeze. Last year's basketball champs played about eighty games before the tournament actually started. They dropped one game, and
that not in the tourney.
FROSH LOSE
Coach Norman's frosh gridsters dropped their first
decision to a superior Carolina Biddie crew, by a count of
19-6. Hard-driving "Hoochie" Morgan again lead the Tiger
attack as he scored the lone Cub touchdown. The Baby
Tigs played steady ball, but Carolina's stronger offense
proved too much as the Biddies combined passes and
groundwork to overpower the Clemsons who stuck to their
previously unstopped running attack.
Big and fast, the Cubs present a wealth of varsity material, provided Uncle Sam doesn't call them to the service,
^which he probably will.
SOPHS SHINE
As is usually the case at Tigertown, a crop of
i hustling sophs have nailed themselves firmly to starting berths on the grid starting lineup. Hard to displace
will be Tiger ends, Clark and Stacey. "Big Willie"
Smith, tackle, and Charlie Mimms, guard, have also left
their mark well stamped on their starting slots and
will likely remain there unless the others work wonders and put on poundage.
In the backfield it's fiery "Red" McCown holding the
spinback position. Although small, McCown has the leg
drive to carry him there, and he's doing a fine job.
DEMON DEACS
,
Wake Forest's Deacons will be in a raw mood and
hungry for a win Saturday when the Bengals take them
on, on their home field. Fresh from a sound 27-0 drubbing*
at the hands of Boston College's undefeated Eagles, the
Deacs, will attempt to break the. jinx Clemson holds on
them just as N. C. State did.
Coach "Peahead" Walkers boys pulled a major
upset as they tripped Duke's hapless Devils 20-0 after
losing to North Carolina's powerful Tarheels by a lone
touchdown in the opener. They went on to lick Furman
and N. C. State and will be no soft pickin's. The Demon
Deacons will more than likely enter the fracas as favorites in the betting, but for our money it's the team's
ball game that plays hardest and smartest.
ODDS 'N' ENDS: "Bonnie Banks McFaddin was at the
State Fair game decked out in his Army uniform
.Prize
stinker of the whole Carolina affair was pulled by the cadet who took the Carolina Gamecot mascot (or a reasonable facsimile) in front of the Clemson cheering section
and proceeded to pull its feathers out and throw them to
the winds.
"Big Ben" Goodale, well-known studnet adviser and
professor of dairying, was football coach for nine years at
Clemson. Although never head coach, he was offered
the position. Professor Goodale coached the Tigers from
1921-'30 . . . Clemson had two head coaches at one time
when "Cull" Richards and Frank Padgett took over the
reigns left by head coach "Bud" Saunders during the middle
twenties. Richards, graduate of Grinell College in Iowa,
completed work for his degree in Civil Engineering while
holding the mentors job.
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Chip Clark makes as desperate lung for the ball, but the Carolina runner is stopped a few seconds later by the Clemson man shown in the background.
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Tigers Tackle Tricky Wake Forest Eleven Saturday
Bengals Fresh
From Last Week's
Win Over U.S.C.
Fresh from their decisive 18-6
win over South Carolina's scrappy Gamecocks, Clemson's Bengals
invade North Carolina as they
tackle Wake Forest's Deacons this
Saturday. The betting will be
about even on the game, with
slight odds in the Deacs' favor.
Both teams have two wins to
their credit, Clemson over Presbyterian and South Carolina; and
Wake Forest over Duke and Furman.
Losses also run parallel, with
Boston College's undefeated Eagles
victor over both clubs, while Wake
has lost to North Carolina and
Clemson to NC State.
Leading the Bengal parade will be
husky Captains Charlie Wright
and "Hawk" Craig along with
backfield flash "Butch" Butler.
Lining up on the wings will be
capable sophomores "Chip" Clark
and "Red" Stacey. The shock positions will be manned by tackles
"Bully" Cagle and Willie Smith,
200 pounders. In the guards spots,
Charlie Mimms and either the injured Harold Pierce or Charlie
Robinson will carry the load.
Wright is Tiger pivotman.
In the backfield will start Craig
at quarterback to do the blocking,
Butler to carry on triple-threat
duties, Franklin to tote the reverses, and Johnnie Sweatte for line
smashing chores. "Red" McCown
along with Guard Pierce suffered
an injured knee in the Carolina
game.
Backfield star Johnny Cochran
will lead the Demon Deacons into
the fray ably supported by Pruitt,
Perry, and Manier. Best in the
line will in probability be tackles
Preston and Novick, while Jones,
Rubino, and Owen should shine at
the guards.
Outstanding Wake Forest ends are
Copely, Dougherty, and
Page.
Starford seems to be the man to
watch at the center position.
Both teams are anxious for this
Southern Conference win and will
be playing their best game. The
Deacons are in a rebounding frame
of mind after their 27-0 drubbing
at the hands of Boston College last
week and Clemson hopes to continue winning.
"Butch" Butler's passing and running proved too much for the
Gamecocks and the Clemson team
looked like a true winning team
as they broke back into the win
column last week. "Chip" Clark
and "Red" Stacy kept the opponents guessing as they continuously broke in the clear to catch
passes for long gains and to account for two of the touchdowns.
Passes proved to be the Tigers'
most effective means of ground
gaining though Butler got away
on a sensational 65 yard run that
was almost a replica of a run he
made in the P. c. game.
Stand-outs In the line were Bill
Smith and Charlie Mimms. Lead
by these men the Clemson line

held the big Carolina line for very
lltle gain and frequently broke into the backfield to throw them for
losses. Charlie Wright was, as
usual, a thorn in the Carolina offense as he came up from his backer up position to stop many a play.
Craig and Rothell, alternating at
blockng back, did a great job of
clearing the way for the other
backs with their forceful blocking.
The Tigers are determined to
stay in the win column when they
meet Wake Forest. Wake Forest
has the best team they have had
In several years and are__jnakjng
a good record this year, (gpcbiranp
the Deacon's star back, is rated
as one of the best passers in the
South and is also an excellent runner and kicker. Passes from Bochran to Perry, another back, have
been the big guns for the Deacons
this year. They have a two hundred
pound line which s heavier than
the Clemson line and also more
experienced as they are practically
all veterans. The Deacons wil be_
■seeking revenge for licking handed"
them last year but Coach Howard's
boys are. .determined to repeat their
feat of last season. In two of their
outstanding games this year the
Deacons have defeated Duke by a
score of 20 to 7 and lost to Boston College by 27 to 0.

Biddies Defe
Clemson 19-6
The Carolina Biddies turned back
the Baby Bengals 19-6 last Wednesday on the eve before the State
Fair -Classic between the Gamecocks and the Tigers. As tradition would have it, the Rat's loss
paved the way for the Varsity's
decisive victory. >
The Tigers got their only score
on a pass from Brazelton to Hough.
This pass was good for twenty
yards all told. Carolina had the
edge in first downs, and gained
considerable more ground than the
Bengals did. The Biddies totaled
over five hundred yards passing
and running.
The Tigers' lone score was not
the only bright spot in their favor.
Runs by "Gooch Miller" and Brazelton raised the hopes of Tiger
fans more than once. Frank Gillespie and Smith played stellar
roles on the defense as well as
throwing many well placed blocks.
Miller Newton had a bad knee,
and while playing in the Carolina
game it was injured again and he
will be out definitely for the remainder, of the season.
An Interesting sidelight to the
game with Georgia is that Hal
Pierce and Ralph Kennerly have
younger brothers playing for Georgia.
The Clemson lineup:
LE—Hough.
LT—Pettigrew.
LG—Gray.
C—Allen.
RG—Gillespie.
LT—Smith.
LE—Hinson.
QB—Brazentoh.
• •'
FB—Morgan.
HB—Shore. •
HB—Hodge.

Duck
Pins

Capt. Charlie Wright One Of Finest ports Program
Of Long Line Of Clemson Centers Already Begun;
L-2, F-1 Lead

By Ben Chestochowski
No other school in the Southern
Conference can boast of such a
fine array of past football centers
as can Clemson. Season after season the pivot spot has been handled
by exceptional performers, and
such is the case of Tiger '42 center, Captain Charlie Wright. Playing first string varsity ball 'his second season, Wright has earned
himself a position of respect not
only in the Conference but also in
the nation.
The Boston College game did
more to bring Wright into the
spotlight than any other game.
Playng against a supposedly superior and a pre-season All American center, Naumetz, Wright did
the unpredictable by stealing the
show from the Boston pivot star.
He followed that through by playing the entire game, without a
second's relief.
Charlie Wright came to Clemson
by way of Decatur High, Decatiir,
Georgia, where he spent two years
on the varsity. His freshman year
at Clemson saw Wright filling n
the guard posts as well as the center spot. He did equally well in
both positions, but had a definite
liking for the middle slot. He
spent his sophomore year, his first
varsity year, as an under-study
for "Red" Sharpe, but did enough
playing to earn his leter.
At the beginning of the '41 season it seemed that Wright might
have trouble taking the key position because of a tall, heavy-set
center who had the same idea. The
season got under way with Wright
playing first string, and Jameson
doing the substituting. He proved
to be one of the main cogs in the
Tiger forward wall that season,
just as he is doing now.
Wright has lived up to a fine
record this season, that of not
having thrown one bad pass from
center, and he has played more
than any other man on the squad.
On pass defense he has shown his
heels to the best by personally in-

CHARLIE WRIGHT
tercepting nine passes to date, and
breaking. up numerous other aerial
attacks. He has also come through
with some good line backing and
blocking. .
As the Captain of the team he
has to make many decisions that
would stump the average player.
Brains and brawn do not usually
run hand in hand, but they do in
Wright's case. He is good, there
is no doubt about that, but one
can't tell it by talking to him. At
times his modesty verges on the
point of shyness.
After the football season, Wright
will devote his time to preparations
for the baseball round-up. He is a
catcher on the Tiger nine, and has
also set a fine record on the diamond.
In addition he also holds the
position of Company Commander
in the Cadet Corps, and is an active member of the Senior Council.

COMPANY.

HAIR TONICS

Ten
Pins

KEEP UP YOUR
ENERGY

B-COMPLEX CAPS
30 CAPSULES—30 DAY
TREATMENT

7 REGULATION ALLEYS

89c

CLEMSON ALLEYS

ARE COMING IN
SEE THE NEW STYLES AT

Are you interested in bowling? If so, ask
your A. & R. officer about the tournament that is coming soon!

FOUL PIPE NE'ER
WON FAIR MAID
—butDan's out of the dog house now!

The intra-mural football tournament is now in full swing' again
after the state-fair holidays. A.
and R. officer* can now obtain
the fifteen-yard first down markers at the YM. C. A. when they
draw their other equipment.
Milton O. Berry, agricultural engineering major of company L-2, is
an example of what an A. & R.
officer should be. Milton has backed his team pne-Jiundred perecent,
to put the L-2 boys in a first place
tie with F-1, the football company.
Another enthusiastic A. & R.
officer, Dick Crook, agronomy major of Cameron, S. C, has attired
his C-2 players with orange jerseys, made from undershirts that
were dyed in the Textile building.
The standings of the various
teams as of October 27 are as follows:
Won
Lost
Team
0
L-2
3
0
3
F-1
0
2
K-l
2
0
A-2
1
0
A-l
0
1
r-2
2
0
D-2
1
0
G-l
0
1
K-2
0
0
G-2
1
1
1-2
1
1
F-2
2
2
L-l
1
1
C-l
1
C-2
0
1
2
B-l
1
0
1-1
1
0
E-2
2
0
M-2
0
3
B-2

"TAKE YOUR OLD RING and go

far, far away! You're finished
with college, but I'm finished
with men who smoke smelly
pipes! My heart says yes, but
my nose says£fea\'Good-bye!"

Camouflage is being taught at
Queens college and Columbia university in New York.
The game of basketball was invented in 1891 by James Nalsmith
an instructor at the YMCA college at Springfield, Mass.

INC.

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
26 S. Main St.
Greenville, S. C.

VITALIS
VASELINE
LUCKY TIGER
FITCH'S
KREMEL
BRILLIANTINES and
HAIR OILS

THE CROSBY SQUARE SHOES
ALL SORTS, KINDS AND PRICES
Seniors Use Your ROTC Credit
Black Socks

mam

Chip Clark receives a lateral from "Red" Stacy that puts Clemson once more on the
march toward the goal line. He was brought on the 15 yard line by .Carolina's
Rice.

<$

"WHERE THE TIGERS BOWL"

HOKE SLOAN'S

FIVE

Tune in UNCLE WALTER'S DOG HOUSE

Every Wed. night—NBC Red Network

AT OUR FOUNTAIN

COLLEGE STATIONERY

LARGE

COLLEGE SEAL
JEWELRY

MILKSHAKE
10c
ATHLETE'S
FOOT?
USE HECTO
25c

PENNANTS-STICKERS
NOVELTIES
FRESH SHIPMENT
WHITMAN'S
NORRIS
NUNNALLYS
HOLLINGSWORTH
FINE CANDIES

THE L C. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner
THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE

PHONE 4311

CLEMSON, S. C.
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nthusiastic Audience In First Concert Of Series
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Stanley Says Herbeck To Play For Autumn Ball Series
Tapped During Intermission
Info Mu Beta Psi Music Frat

HBMi Dates Set For
November 1-21

Footsie Wood Is
Wed To N. C. Girl

Encores Prove To Be Best Liked In Program
That Included Very Difficult Vocal Work

notch program. They included
such ever-popular songs as Schubert's Serenade, Gypsy Love Song,
and the inevitable Shortnin'Bread,
which he sang with, a new vigor
that made even it enjoyable.
From the moment that Melton
unceremoniously dragged the piano
into better position at the start
of the concert, the audience was
completely his. They liked his
ease of manner and gave him a
warm response. Not above playing jokes on the group, Melton led
them to believe that he was to
sing "Shortenin' Bread" early in
the program, was loudly applauded, then announced another number instead, "Sugar Plum." When
he did the first song at the end
of his concert the applause was
deafening.
Lacking somewhat in the dramatic qualities that make good singers great, Melton more than compensated for it with his magnetic personality. The peak of
his program was intended to be,
and might well have been, the
"M'Appari" aria from Flotow's
opera "Martha," but his tender
rendition of the familiar Loch
Lomod later in the evening completely blanketed it.
Melton's concert was the first
in the current series of five attractions at Clemson. The first
PEPSI-COLA is made only by PEPSI-COLA COMPAN1, Long Island grand opera ever offered to ClemCity. New York. Authorized Bottler: PEPSI-CO^A Bottling Company son audiences will be presented in
of Anderson. S. C.
November when the Charles
L.
Wagner company gives "La Boheme."
Other artists to appear are the
CLEMSON CADETS ALWAYS
General Platoff Don Cossack Chorus in January, the splendid National Symphony Orchestra "in
WELCOME AT
February, and Fray and Braggiotti, duo-pianists, in March.
the most difficult vocal works.
Clemson's chapter of Mu Beta
Psi tapped Melton to honorary
membership during intermission.
He received his certificate of membership along with eight students
who were taken into the national
honorary, musical fraternity last
night.
Melton's encores were in many

MAYFAIR GRILL

GRAD MADE MAJOR
C. L. Cheves, civil engineering
'36, has reecntly been proomted to
the rank of major in the United
States Army.
Major Cheves is now stationed
at the Army Air Base in Savannah, Georgia.

Make This Your Headquarters While
You Are In Anderson, S. C.

Army Officers Uniforms
CARRIED IN STOCK
We are outfitting large numbers of reserve officers who
are entering Active Service

CDA President Tom Stanley said
last night that negotiations to secure Ray Herbeck and his nationally famous orchestra for Autumn Ball series were almost complete, and contracts should be signed before the week-end.
Herbeck, one' of Clemson's favorite orchestras since his jam-up
performance at Finals two years
ago, is eager to return to Clemson,
where his reception was enthusiastic. He began a theatre tour
October 23, and has played to packed houses at every performance.
Stanley caught up with him in
Tennessee and began arrangements
at once to sign him for Autumn
Ball.
Current vocal features with Herbeck are Judy Marshall and Hal
Munbarr, two young Singers who
are destined to catch the popular
fancy. He bills his band as the
"Music With Romance," which is
the phrase most accurately describing his destinctive style of
playing.
Herbeck came to the top like a
rocket after organizing his band
at the University of Southern California five years ago. He has played top hotel and night club engagements from coast to coast, and is
a popular favorite of college proms.
In addition, the group has filled a
number of theater engagements in
key American cities, and is adding
to its impressive total of tneatre
performances on its current tour.
Autumn Ball set for November
20-21, is firmly established as a
high spot in the Clemson social
season, and with Herbeck to play
for the. series this year a record
crowd is expected.
Stanley has
promised the best dance of the
year ,and Herbeck will be at his
best on his return engagement to a

GRtENVILLE,

Lt. Lewis Cox is back in swing as he takes over for a
number on the familiar sax at Tiger Ball. He was completely at home, for he filled the slot before going to
the Army.

SOUTH CAROLINA

CADETS ALWAYS WELCOME
AT THE

THE COLLEGE CAFE
—AND—

SANDWICH SHOP
Where Good Food Is
Always Served!

STONE BROTHERS
Complete Outfitters To Men, Young Men
And Students

COME TO THE

108 N. Main Street

Greenville, S. C.

LEMSON
COFFEE

Here's Tubby Thompson waiting his turn to see "The
Parisian Waitress." It took place at the annual State
Fair, and it happens every year.

SHOPP

concerts this season, with no long
trips being considered. 60 new members have been accepted into the
chorus, raising the membership to
Howard C. Copeland, mechani- about 115 voices.
cal engineering '44, of Hilton Village, Va., was elected president of
the Glee Club af a meeting held
WE ALWAYS SERVE
early this week. W. A. Graham,
general science '44, of Salisbury,
N. C, was named vice president;
GOOD STEAK
Leconla H^ Hance, textile engineering '44, of Lancaster, secretary;
—AT—
G. Quillian Brown, mechanical engineering '44, of Bayside, N. Y..
treasurer; Walter L. Terrel, chemistry engineering '45, of Jacksonville, Fla., historian.
The first rehearsal was held MonSTEAK HOUSE
day night under the direction of
Professor E. E. Waite, with Henry
Greenville, S. C.
Montague accompanying. The Glee
Club plans to present several local

Glee Club Elects
Leaders For Year

CHARLIE'S

HEYWARD MAHON CO.

Jean Thielicke, medical tech.
junior at University of Minnesota,
didn't know the meaning of the
term "date" when she arrived from
Melbourne university in Australia
as a transfer student.

Made Great Hit When
Here Two Years Ago

Marion (Footsie) Wood, former
Clemonson student and athlete,
was married October 5, to Miss
Laura Ann Culp of Central and
Charlotte, N. C.
While at *Clemson Footsie was
outstanding m football and basketball. He was a member of Block C.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood will make
their home in Charlotte where
Marion is employed by the Sanderson and Porter Construction Company.
I

Terming the' Clemson audience "without reservation,
the best that I have ever sung to," James Melton, brilliant
and versatile leading tenor with the Metropolitan Opera
Company presented a rousing program in the field house
last night to start the 1943 Clemson Artist Series.
Clemson hearers were charmed as much by Melton's
easjr stage manner as by his magnificent voice. He forgot
dignity and seemed to be enjoying himself thoroughly as
he sang a program ranging all the way from the quiet
melody of Schubert's Serenade to the lusty vigor of Irish
respects the high spots in a topfolk songs.
James Melton Is an American,
a native of the South, and his
hearers take pride in the fact that
he was educated and trained in
music in this country. He showed
last night how he came to be
called "America's favorite tenor."
He was never out of his depth in
a program that included some of

school which liked him so -well
while he was on the way up.
Ticket prices have noj yet been
announced, but Stanley said that
it would probably be necessary to
increase last year's prices.

—FOR—

GOOD
WHOLESOME
MEALS
THAT ARE

HOME
COOKED
W. C. Hanna, Mgr.

SCHEDULE OF PICTURES AT CLEMSON
Thursday, Oct. 29—"Twin Beds" Joan
Tierney.

Bennett.

"Bell

Starr",

Gene

Friday, Oct. 30—"Girl Trouble," Don Ameche, Joan Bennett and "Twin
Beds", Joan Bennett.
Saturday, Oct. 31—"Highways by Night," Dick Carlson, Jane Randolph
and "Girl Trouble", Bennett and Ameche.
Mon. & .Tues, Nov. 2 and 3—"Here We Go Again," Charlie McCarthy,
Ed Bergen.
f

YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU
"Hi. Recognize me? I'm one of

WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST

s

your crowd. You see, I speak for

BODIFORD
DRY
CLEANERS

—AT-

ULLIVA
HARDWARE CO.

N

Nov. 5 & 6—"Orchestra Wives," Lynn
Romero.

Bari,

Carol

Landis,

Cesar

the same thing. The gang
say I look just like Coko
tastes. And you can't get
that delicious and refreshing
taste this side of Coca-Cola.

Uniforms and Cits Cleaned
and Pressed at Reasonable
Prices.

Clemson's 2,300 Cadets Cut A Clean
Figure . ..

"A Yank In The RAF," Betty Grable, Tyrone Power.

I speak for both. They mean

Anderson, South Carolina

Nov. 4 & 5—"The Major and the Minor," Ginger Rogers, Ray Milland.
Nov.

Coca-Cola, known, loo, as Coke.

WE DO ALTERATING
AND REPAIRING

WHY?

Nobody else can duplicate it."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

COCA-COLA
C. K. HOOVER, Met

BO 11 LING COMPANY
ANOEKSON. SOUTH CAROLINA

BECAUSE THEIR CLOTHES GO TO
Nov. 7—"Song of the Island," Betty Grable, John Payne.
Nov. 9 & 10—"The Navy Comes Through, Pat O'brien, Geo. Murphy.
Coming—Mrs. Miniver, Nov. 16-17-18. Coming—"Pride Of Yankees", My
Sister Eileen," "Tales of Manhattan."
Notice to Clemson men in service . . . There must be more than 3,000 Clemson
graduates and former students in the service. Send your correct address to the
Y at Clemson. We hope to send you news of your friends and an occasional
copy of "The Tiger." Send a card. Give your correct address. Send the address
of some friend or friends to whom you want news sent.
The first show named, is presented.in Auditorium 1. The second show named, is
presented in Auditorium 2.

The Clemson College Laundry

Come to McAN
WILLIAM C. ROWLAND
COMPANY

FOR

BLACK SHOES AND SOCKS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Tests have proven that we have the most durable
uniforms. That is why we clothe Clemson Cadets.

GREENVILLE,

J

SOUTH CAROLINA

